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ASK DR. RUTH | SYNOPSIS

Ask Dr. Ruth chronicles the incredible life of Dr. Ruth Westheimer, a Holocaust survivor who became America's most famous sex therapist. With her diminutive frame, thick German accent, and uninhibited approach to sex therapy and education, Dr. Ruth transformed the conversation around sexuality. As she approaches her 90th birthday and shows no signs of slowing down, Dr. Ruth revisits her painful past and unlikely path to a career at the forefront of the sexual revolution.

ASK DR. RUTH | ANIMATION

The animation for Ask Dr. Ruth was created by Neko Productions, an animation studio based in Burbank, CA. The Ask Dr. Ruth team included artists from all over the world, including Italy, Poland, Latin America, Israel, Bulgaria, and the Philippines. Neko’s artists combined both traditional and computer animation techniques including hand-painted illustrations to create a storybook feel that's both dynamic and life-like. Neko's previous credits include work on Loving Vincent, SpongeBob, Avatar, Tarzan 2, The Pink Panther, Harry Potter, The Avengers, Hercules, Sonic, The Fox and the Hound, and Winnie the Pooh.

ASK DR. RUTH | SCORE

The score for Ask Dr. Ruth was created by award-winning composer Blake Neely, whose credits include Supergirl, Arrow, The Flash, Pan Am, The Mentalist, and more. In addition to Blake’s many television credits, he also has a longstanding collaboration with director Ryan White, scoring his documentaries The Keepers, Serena, and The Case Against 8.
In crafting the main theme for Ask Dr. Ruth, Blake focused on a single violin to represent a small but powerful voice. Though surrounded by big orchestra notes that vacillate between dissonant and celebratory, this solo violin is always upbeat and positive, like the woman it represents.

In a first for film scores, Blake worked with performance royalty company BMI to allocate a major portion of the royalties earned from the film to Education Through Music, an organization that brings music education to inner-city schools. Ask Dr. Ruth is the first film of any kind to participate in this program, which Blake initiated and hopes will see many more film participants in the future.

ASK DR. RUTH | FILMMAKING TEAM

**Ryan White - Director, Producer**

Ryan White is the director of Ask Dr. Ruth. Most recently, White directed The Keepers, a 7-part Emmy-nominated documentary series for Netflix, and HBO's The Case Against 8, which won the Directing Award at Sundance and was shortlisted for the Academy Award. White's additional films include Serena (Epix), Good Ol’ Freda (Magnolia Pictures), and Pelada (PBS, Cinetic).

**Rafael Marmor - Producer**

Rafael Marmor is the founder of Delirio Films, a boutique production company specializing in feature documentaries, docuseries and commercials. His first feature documentary Blue Blood was released theatrically by Warner UK before its broadcast premiere on BBC’s Storyville. He went on to produce a number of films including Alma Har’el’s Bombay Beach, which won the Grand Jury Prize at the 2010 Tribeca Film Festival; No Place On Earth, which premiered at the 2012 Toronto Film Festival before its nationwide theatrical release; and The Short Game, which won the audience award at the 2013 SXSW Film Festival and was picked up as Netflix’s first Original Documentary. His next film, Can You Dig This, won the Grand Jury Prize at the 2015 LA Film Fest before being released.
theatrically in over 30 cities. In 2017, he produced the SXSW audience award winner *Becoming Bond* as well as *Too Funny To Fail* as part of Hulu’s first original documentary slate. He executive produced the six-part documentary series, *Hunting ISIS*, which premiered this past spring on the History Channel, and is currently executive producing a six-part true crime series for the Sundance Channel. His documentary *Mike Wallace Is Here* and his scripted film *Honey Boy* will premiere alongside *Ask Dr. Ruth* at the Sundance Film Festival in 2019.

**Jessica Hargrave - Producer**

Jessica Hargrave is executive producer of *The Keepers* (Netflix), a 7-part Emmy-nominated documentary series about the unsolved murder of a young nun in Baltimore and the horrific secrets and pain that linger nearly five decades after her death. She is also the producer of *Good Ol’ Freda* (Magnolia), co-producer of *The Case Against 8* (HBO), and producer of marketing and distribution for *Pelada* (PBS, Cinetic).

**Christopher Leggett - Producer**

Christopher Leggett is a partner at Delirio Films, a Los Angeles-based film, television, and commercial production company. Leggett began his producing career at NBC / Universal Sports, covering three Olympic Games, and was the creator of *Against the Tide*, an original six-part series, during his tenure. From there, Chris segued into independent production. Leggett’s first producing credit at Delirio Films, *The Short Game*, won the Audience Award at the 2013 SXSW Film Festival and was picked up by Netflix as their first Original Documentary. His documentary *LoveTrue* premiered at the 2016 Tribeca Film Festival and won the Jury award for Best Documentary at Karlovy Vary. In 2017, Delirio Films partnered with Hulu to launch its Original Feature Documentaries with *Too Funny To Fail* and *Becoming Bond*, which won the SXSW Audience award. Leggett was executive producer on a six-part documentary series, *Hunting ISIS*, which premiered this past spring on the History Channel and Viceland. His first scripted film, *Honey Boy*, written by and starring Shia LaBeouf, will premiere alongside his documentaries *Mike Wallace Is Here* and *Ask Dr. Ruth* at Sundance Film Festival in 2019.
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